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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Five Questions With Lamar Owens
Eagles nearing end of preseason camp
Football
Posted: 8/14/2019 7:00:00 PM
PURCHASE SEASON TICKETS
STATESBORO – The Georgia Southern football team took to the turf at Allen E. Paulson Stadium Wednesday as the Eagles continue to push through the grind of
camp in preparation for the Aug. 31 opener at LSU. It was a spirited practice in shells that the staff was pleased with as they finished practice at the expected time,
meaning there was little doing things over and everyone was in sync.
Following practice, the players were treated to shaved ice from the Kona Ice truck
Shaved Ice Day at practice! @KONAICE pic.twitter.com/l7gqBv2sRL
— Ga. Southern Football (@GSAthletics_FB) August 14, 2019
The team will help with Operation Move-In and take part in the Eagle Creek Baptism on Friday, which should break up the repetitiveness of camp and classes start on
Monday. The team will also hold its second scrimmage of the preseason on Saturday, followed by the first President's Kick-Off, which everyone is invited to.
In today's coaching interview, GSEagles.com caught up with new wide receivers coach Kevin Whitley to get his thoughts on his group early in camp.
Head coach Chad Lunsford surprised the team Wednesday afternoon with the announcement of no practice on Thursday. The team will return to the field on Friday
with an 8:30 a.m. practice at Beautiful Eagle Creek.
Georgia Southern Preseason Football Schedule
Date (Time, Location)
Thurs., Aug. 15 No Practice
Fri., Aug. 16 (8:30-10:30 AM, Eagle Creek; Eagle Creek Baptism; Operation Move-In)
Sat., Aug. 17 (9:15 AM, Paulson - Scrimmage #2; Statesboro Fan Fest/President's Kick Off)
Sun., Aug. 18 (8:45 AM, Paulson)
Mon., Aug. 19 No Practice (First Day of Classes)
Tues., Aug. 20 (4:50-6:30 PM; Paulson)
Wed., Aug. 21 (4:50-6:30 PM; Paulson)
Thurs., Aug. 22 (4:50-6:30 PM; Paulson)
Fri., Aug. 23 (6-7:30 PM, Memorial Stadium - Savannah; Savannah Fan Fest)
Sat., Aug. 24 No Practice
The game week schedule will be released at a later time.
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